General Comments (in random order)
“Mark was a fantastic DJ he was very professional but also had a laugh with us making our
day the best it could have been He made an effort to remember all of our wedding parties
names”
Mrs Jayne Jones
“Mark was simpley superb every single guest commented on how good he wasHe provided
us with exactly what we asked for and even had some of our friends up dancing who have
never been seen on a dance floorMark new all the guests by their first names and their
favorite music even though he had never met them before He kept the evening going at full
pace with humour and personal touches that were just fantasticBook Mark and you wl not be
disappointed”
Mr Graham Tandy
“Great night due to Mark not just a great DJ but also a fabulous host and really got to know al
of my guests”
Mrs Laura Baber
“WOW Mark Tollis is by far the best DJ we have ever came across Mark made our wedding
reception so special and so personal to us He did his homework ask questions about us in our
meetings and always kept in touch in the build up to the evening On the evening Mark was
interacting with guest getting song choices and getting everyone involved with the evening
There was not one point in the evening where the dance floor was empty and thats a credit
to Mark what a fantastic DJ”
Mr Adam Harris
“We have seen Mark providing an outstanding evening of entertainment at many occasions
one of them being our own wedding on 2nd April 2016 When booking our DJ there was only
ever going to be one choice Mark We strongly believe that the evening entertainment can
make of break your evening and for us it was definitely made We had so many positive
comments from guests 3 of which have booked Mark for their weddings next year”
Mrs Jenni Jealous
“An amazing dj all guests commented on how good he was and he made our wedding perfect
on the evening never seen so many people dancing all night”
Mrs Kelly Cooper (Moran)
“Mark was fantastic From the first day we booked him up until our big day He was dedicated
to make our big day the best that it could be He offered his help and advise all of the way
through He showed professionalism and pure class on the day Really happy we had him
there on our special day and would recommend him to anyone”
Mr Antony Wheeler

“Mark was an amazing Dj at my weddingall of our guests were saying how good he was and
what a great playlist he didmark certainly did his homework on our family members and
what songs they would like to hearthe dance floor was constantly packed with people
dancing and having a good timewe also had a band playing live musicand mark got together
with them to make sure they didnt clash with each others songshe was also kind enough to
let the band use his lighting equipmentthanks mark”
Mr Stephen Dolman
“To put it really simply Mark made our wedding reception a great party He interacts with the
crowd and judges the music perfectly creating a great atmosphere His professionalism also
made the whole experience completely stress free”
Mr Paul Derbyshire
“Mark was very friendly and professional from the 1st meeting we had with him He asked
about our music tastes and our family and how we met we then had to fill in a formal about
music we like who it relates to and our favourite songs By doing all of this Mark made our
wedding night perfect and we felt like a friend was the dj at our wedding with comments he
made throughout the night and who he dedicated songs to I would only ever use Mark for
any future bookings for any occasion x”
Mrs leighsa wrack
“Where to startthere are not enough words to say how great Mark is From booking him to
meeting him it was faultless Mark really goes into depth with the couple and then the guests
to ensure the night is personalised It would be easy to just play songs from a laptop but Mark
really ensures that the music he plays is for your enjoyment He gets as much information on
the couple and guests and engages with everyone on the night We would do it again just to
have Mark djing”
Mrs Emma Boothe
“my wedding was the best day of my life and I wanted it to be just as good for the guests in
the evening and not flat for the day guestsmy husband hates dancingbut it would seem that
we couldnt keep him off the dance floorall the way through the night the dancefloor was full
and I still have people asking for the name of the DJMark was truly exceptional and made my
evening a memory to cherish”
Mrs lisa cutler
“I cant even begin to tell you how fantastic Mark was from the first time we met him we fell
in love with his enthusiasm and passion as a person and about what he does we had a good
feeling about him from the start but nothing could prepare us for how outstanding he was at
our evening reception he knew everyones name he got people involved with everything and
nothing was to much for him you can see how passionate he is about his job and he made us
feel wonderful thanks Mark x”
Mrs Rhiannon Hawkes

“We were nervous about booking a Dj but Mark made us feel relaxed special and that he
would tailor it to how ever we wanted He got to know us asked us questions about family
Mark made sure he included my daughter in the day Above all everyone loved him his
personality his music all went down a treat Mark was a huge part of our special day and all I
wanted was for my guests to have a great time and he contributed to that massively”
Mrs Michelle Baldwin (Adderley)
“Mark provided a wonderful performance getting to know myself and my partner He asked
about our entire family and music preferences and incorporated everyone into the evening
party His set up transformed the venue into something I could never have pictured He was
professional courteous and welcoming throughout the entire process and would certainly
recommend him to anyone Many guests said that he was the best Entertainer theyd seen in a
very long time and many asked how to book him”
Mr John Holmes
“Mark was am amazing choice to be our DJ He went above and beyond to make the evening
extra special Mark got to know everybody by name and ensured that requests were played
and everyone was called to the dance floor There was no dull moment and never was the
dance floor empty Mark even learnt some Polish to speak to the father of the groom which
was a really special touch We would definitely recommend Mark and he truly deserves an
award”
Mrs Natalie pawlaczyk (Brown)
“Mark is the most funny entertaining professional guy to have at your wedding He puts such
personal touches on every aspect and it feels like you have known him for years Nothing is
too much trouble and our wedding reception simply would not have been the same without
him”
Mrs Sian Lenton
“Wow Its hard to put into 500 characters just how brilliant Mark Tolliss is as a DJ I havent
even been to my wedding breakfast this morning and I knew I had to get this vote in for Mark
to make sure he is recognised for the talented DJ that he is Mark has been quick and
responsive thougout the build up to my wedding and has been a fantastic host He really did
an outstanding job for my wedding and kept everyone dancing the whole night Mark truly
went above and beyond my expectations”
Mrs Tomoka Holman
“Mark is simply second to none he created an outstanding experience for all the night was
basically tailored to perfection by Mark We literally had all of our guest compliment us on
how great Mark was Mark has a very professional way of standing out from the rest he really
loves his work and it shows We met up with Mark over a cup of tea before the big day where
we got to know each other as I say this guy goes out of his way to provide great service
Absolute Diamond”

Mr Chris Mostaghimi
“Mark took time to discuss some days in advance in detail the music for the evening and any
special requests he made plenty of notes so that he knew all the names of the important
family members and bridesmaids etc etc Marks interaction with the audience is second to
none in fact exceptional is the best description would strongly recommend for your
function”
Mr james channing
“Mark really took the time to get to know us He invited us to his home and carried out a very
friendly interview asking us a series of questions so that he could use this information to
drop one liners on the evening So many of my guests rated Mark he was hilarious and a real
crowd pleaser We couldnt have chosen anyone better Mark felt like a friend he is so
personable and witty - he made our night”
Mrs Victoria Wood (Knight)
“Mark is by far a star he was certainly born to be a DJ but not only that an entertainer You
know with mark he wont let you down He listens to everything you say to him and makes
you feel truly special in what he does Mark to me is one in million”
Mrs Samantha Tooze (Stanley)
“Mark is an exceptionally talented dj entertainer singer and MC Mark added a wonderful
personal and special touch to our day All our guests loved him as they felt at ease happy
involved and acknowledge Mark has a very good sense of humour and banter He could
entertain any crowd We could not thank him enough and so glad we found him”
Mr Oliver Staunton

Why They Booked (in random order)
“A friend of mine had Mark host her evening reception so he came highly recommended”
Mrs Victoria Wood (Knight)
“We were recommended Mark by our venue From the first time we met Mark we could tell
that he was a little different to other DJas we had talked to He was much more personal and
wanted to know about us and what we really wanted for our special day”
Mrs Natalie pawlaczyk (Brown)
“A work friend of mine hired Mark for his wedding and recommend Mark highly he actually
said that you really wont believe how good Mark was and were not disappointed”
Mr Chris Mostaghimi
“Our videographer suggested mark and we got in touch with him straight awayupon our visit
to marks househe made us feel comfortable and listened to exactly how we wanted the
night to gowe knew when we had finished the meeting with Mark that we wanted him to do
the djing at our weddingand we are so glad that we did”
Mr Stephen Dolman
“Every occasion we have been to where Mark is DJ the dance floor has been full literally all
night and with guest interaction on a personal level everyone is always thoroughly
entertained and part of the night It is almost insulting to call Mark a DJ as what he offers is
so much more an entertainment package He takes time to listen to the speeches and get to
know your guests and this all feeds into the amazing evening of entertainment The week
leading up to our wedding Mark went the extra mile and visited our venue on more than one
occasion to meet with us as there had been a problem with the hotel as they wanted us to go
through their own system He overcame that with them and used his own PA to make sure the
atmosphere was spot on Mark is extremely professional in his approach and visits the venue
beforehand not only to meet the hotel staff but to work out which lighting will work best in
the room and any uplighting he can do to bring it all together His customer service is second
to none and nothing is too much trouble We have been at weddings where guests have had a
particular music interest and theres Mark in a mask of that pop star dancing with said guests
- truly amazing On one occasion the bride was polish so Mark did no more than learn some
Polish in order to invite her grandma up to dance - where else would you get that I simply
cant recommend Mark enough his equipment professionalism customer service conduct on
the day - simple second to none”
Mrs Jenni Jealous
“Recommended list at venue”
Mr Graham Tandy
“As when we met Mark we felt very relaxed and confident he would provide the service we

expected after meeting with a few other djs I am soooooo pleased we picked Mark”
Mrs leighsa wrack
“my husband highly recommended him”
Mrs Emma Boothe
“Because he came highly recommended and my mom isnt easily pleased”
Mrs Kelly Cooper (Moran)
“His approach and the way he said he would make our wedding personal to us”
Mr Adam Harris
“Was on the list of supplies for dodford manor got in contact met up and fell in love with
him and he was very very responsible priced”
Mrs Rhiannon Hawkes
“As Mark was recommended he certainly lived up to the reputation I came to know He was
professional and thorough in his pre-venue planning to ensure he capital tired every
moment in a was that would be remembered by all”
Mr John Holmes
“Hes fantastic and a true gentlemen Very talented DJ”
Mrs Tomoka Holman
“Through recommendation and his passion for what he does”
Mrs Laura Baber
“Because he played at a friends wedding and was the best DJ we had heard Mark also has a
really personal approach I felt like he cared about us and I was confident hed show up and do
a great job”
Mr Paul Derbyshire
“From the very first meeting we had with Mark we left his house with painful cheeks from
laughing so much We knew instantly he was the kind of guy we need at our wedding”
Mr Oliver Staunton
“He was recommended and when we met him it struck us that he really cares and wanted to
help make our day special he completely stood out from the competition”
Mrs Michelle Baldwin (Adderley)
“I was at a work colleagues wedding and saw Mark at work I thought he was ace”
Mr Antony Wheeler

“You know 100 with mark your going to get the full package which is by far the very best
DJEntainer around We think Mark is fantastic and very good fun with it”
Mrs Samantha Tooze (Stanley)
“Recommendation”
Mrs Jayne Jones
“we booked Mark because we were confident he would deliver and we were right again one
of the best things to keep a party going to the end is good music good banter and a synergy
with the audiencethank you for making our wedding night party a belterA”
Mr james channing
“We saw him at a familys wedding and knew we had to have him too”
Mrs Sian Lenton
“his dad told me about himafter looking at his home page I cancelled my own DJ and booked
him without hesitation”
Mrs lisa cutler
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